St Robert Southwell Catholic Primary School
Aiming For Excellence - Being The Best We Can Be

Sports Funding 2019-20
The Government’s sports funding aims to ensure children receive the highest level of sports provision and
enables all pupils to access a range of sporting opportunities, in addition to being taught PE. We utilise this
funding to provide enrichment and competitive opportunities for all of our children. We endeavour to build on
the sporting success the sports funding has enabled us to achieve, below is a breakdown of how we intend to
use the funding. We will review the funding termly to address areas for development and build on successes.

Swimming
Swimming is a curriculum entitlement and the children in our school have swimming lessons depending on their
abilities. Pupil’s in Key stage 2 who cannot yet swim 25 metres will be offered swimming sessions in groups until
they can swim 25 metres proficiently.
Meeting the national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can confidently and proficiently swim over a
distance of 25 metres:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can use a range of strokes effectively:
Percentage of our current Year 6 cohort that can perform safe self-rescue in different water
based situations:

43%
35%
Not yet
assessed

We are reviewing our swimming provision and do not currently or intend to use the sports premium to provide
additional provision in swimming but are considering spending additional school budget funds to focus on
extending swimming provision and increasing the percentage of pupils who achieve the expected standard and
those who can meet the expectation of safe self-rescue.

Action Plan at the end of 2018-19
After evaluating our provision at the end of 2018-19 we identified successes and further areas for
development.
Successes
Continued participation in the Kingsbury Sport’s Partnership with all children in Year1 through to 6 taking part
in Interschool competitions.
The introduction of Forest Schools and increased pupil access to active outdoor learning.
The provision of ‘Go Ape’ adventurous experience three quarters of pupils in Key Stage 2.
Pupil access to sports activities before and after school.
Areas for further development:
•

To develop our children as leaders in health and wellbeing.

•

The PE leader to work more closely with other school leaders to ensure that the health and wellbeing of
our children is a top priority.
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•

To expose the children in our school to a more varied sporting experiences.

•

To enable pupils to be more active during the school week.

•

To review swimming provision and consider how more children can achieve the required standard.

•

To develop the PE leader in supporting staff and children in delivering a wider PE curriculum and
achieving the Gold School Games Mark.

How we intend to use the funding in 2019-20
We are due to receive £10,500 (Approx.) for academic year 2019/20 and plan to spend it in the following ways
Item/project

Cost (£)

Objective/when

Impact

Develop sports leaders

£1000
Equipment
and
training

Year 5 children run
sporting activities at
lunchtimes – Training and
equipment

Increase staff and
pupil awareness to
positive Health and
wellbeing across by
introducing and trialling
a range of experiences
strategies and
initiatives

£2500

Mindfulness
Healthy eating
Go Noodle
PE theory

Increased engagement in
both Key stages.
Leaders confident in
setting up activities and
recording who takes part.
Staff trail different
strategies throughout
the year.

Develop the new PE
leader

£600
For cover

Continue membership to
the Kingsbury Schools
Partnership

£1700

Review swimming
provision

Up to
£2000
In
addition
to
allocation
£500

Continue to celebrate
our sporting successes
– Sports breakfast
Opportunity to
experience more
adventurous sport

£2500

Through focused planning
discrete teaching
sessions. Designated
staff meeting time.
Training
Supporting planning,
teaching and learning

Access to range of inter
school competitions and
pupil led sports
leadership
Audit pupil ability levels.

Celebrate excellence and
success

Offer of either climbing
wall, trampolining, cross
country -TBC

External Validation

Work towards well being
award

Pupils more confident
discussing activities
which improve their well
being
Leader confident
introducing strategies to
staff, monitoring quality
of provision and
identifying further areas
for improvement
All pupils in Years 1- 6
access inter schools
competition.

Quality of provision in PE
Impact of well-being
strategies
Clear focused planning
and implementation for
areas of focus

Increase number of
pupils swimming and
number of session at the
pool if necessary

More pupils can swim to
expected standard

Pupil and parent
engagement and
recognition of talent in a
range of sports
Children trial a sport
they have not tried
before

Increases participation
and aspiration of pupils

Pupil feedback
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Wellbeing workshop for
each class

£3000

Provide age related wellbeing workshop for each
class

Increased awareness of
concept of well-being and
activities which help
individual feel calm

Future possible developments for 2020/21
•

Review of the quality for teaching in dance

•

Review of outdoor equipment

•

Training for support staff to increase levels
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